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Welcome to the EValu8 Newsletter

EV Sales To Soar
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On the web...
Find out more about us on
our LinkedIn, Twitter and
blog pages.

A report from HIS Automotive forecasts that the 2014's
global production of Electric Vehicles will surpass the 44%
increase seen in 2013. This means that an estimated
403,000 pure electric and hybrid vehicles will be produced.
Two themes were seen as the major factors influencing this
forecast...

Read more >

Wireless Charging
.
Toyota has begun testing a
wireless battery charging
system.

Quick links
> Resources & Downloads
> Partners & Links
> Blog News

The new technology will remove the need for cables and
connectors. Drivers need simply park their vehicle in
alignment with a coil which would be inserted into the
ground.
Practical elements have been included within the testing,
such as…

Read more >

Got a question?
Give us a call on
01707 284740

EV Event - 11 April, London
Electric Vehicles and Eco Cars: Solutions for Green
Growth.
This conference reviews progress towards mainstream
market acceptance of electric mobility.
In particular, it looks at the prospects for electrifying road
transport and opportunities to develop complementary green
technologies and business solutions for cleaner, quieter,
healthier cities.
Expert panels consider what needs to be improved, what
works well, and what might be transferrable. EValu8 is
pleased to running the session: Significance of EV
infrastructure for mainstream market. See you there!

Read more >

And The Winner Is...
The winners of the eighth
Cambridgeshire and
Peterborough Workplace
Travel Plan Awards were
announced on 14 March.

There were many well deserved Step Travel winners with
special congratulations to Cambridge University Hospital on
winning a Distinguished Achiever certificate!
The ceremony was held alongside an Electric Vehicle event.
Manufacturers and retailers of electric cars, motorbikes and
cycles exhibited their electric and hybrid vehicles. The
sunshine was an added bonus on the day!
Guests included Cllr Ian Bates of Cambridge City Council,
pictured after his test drive of the electric BMWi3. EValu8
was also there; Russell Fenner gave an interesting talk about
Electric Vehicle charging technology.

670km EV Road Trip
Robert Llewellyn takes a
zero carbon electric road trip
through Wales in his Nissan
Leaf.
EV News reports on the
670km electric road trip.

Watch the video >
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